Mr. Mummy  

**Mummification Activity**

1. Explain what Egyptians believed about the afterlife? Could everyone live forever? Explain:

   You are born, died and your soul/spirit when to an “afterlife”. There was a “Final Judgment” They believed their whole body went to the afterlife.

b. What advantage(s) did the wealthy have over the poor in regards to eternal life?

   The wealthy had (statutes) bodyguards and personal servants  
   Special bandages/wraps and amulets  
   Rich had the BEST Emabalers  
   Rich had their organs taken out so they wouldn’t rot  
   The poor could be dropped in a mass grave (pit)

   **Wealthy had a better opportunity to preserve their bodies....SHOCKING**

2. How many days does it take to “Mummify a Mummy”?

   **70 days**

3. How many pounds of natron does it take do they believe it takes to dry out a body?

   **400 pounds**

   a. What is natron used for?

   **To dehydrate the body (dry out the body). To Preserve #Raisinization**

4. Explain some of the rituals the Egyptians used after the body was dried?

   **They would put spells on it (magic spells)**  
   **Open the mouth ceremony**  
   **Use of amulets (Good luck charms)**  
   **Final Prayer/Blessings**  
   **Spray Tan: oil**  
   **Wrapped in oil**  
   **Resin**